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FROM THE
PRESIDENT'S
DESK

DON LINDBLAD

Those of you who missed the Green Expo '84 missed a great show. Keith and several members of other turf related associations out did themselves this time. I hope this kind of working relationship among turf related associations can continue.

Perhaps now is the time to review the safety habits of you and your crew. With familiarity comes carelessness. In the rush and stress of the busy season, shortcuts on safety procedures are tempting and can lead to bad accidents. I suggest a safety meeting with your crew where you review and stress the importance of using the equipment properly and according to the instructions of the manufacturer. What brings this so graphically to mind is the accident our treasurer, Mark Smith, had with a chain saw. Please give Mark a call and wish him well.

I have to pat the staff in the office on the back for the fine job they did on the 1984 Membership Roster. Only they know the endless detail that goes with trying to keep classifications, addresses and phone numbers up to date. However, with all the work, without you informing them of changes, it will not be kept current. So you see, the ultimate responsibility still lies with the member.

This year our picnic will be bigger and better than before. Please bring the family out for a great day at Baker Park.

FOR SALE

106 lockers, installed but not used.
12" x 12" x 72", complete with base and slanted cover. Some back to back and some against the wall type. Phone: 218/498-2201.